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 We talked about what a school council does and how each member 

is a voice for their class. Mrs Hughes explained that after each 

meeting a copy of the minutes would be sent to every class so 

these could be shared with the whole class. 

 Mrs Hughes explained that she would take photographs of all school 

council members to be displayed on the board in the Learning Zone. 

 The new lunch arrangements were discussed and on the whole we 

all thought it was much better now. Children like that they can sit 

with their friends. One or two said that they weren’t sure that there 

was enough time to finish eating their lunch. Mrs Hughes explained 

that there were some tables where children could sit if they haven’t 

finished lunch and that they wouldn’t be rushed. 

 We talked about playtimes and it was suggested that it would be 

nice to have some more things to use outside. Mrs Hughes 

explained that things like slides and monkey bars will probably be 

too expensive. Mrs Hughes said that she would hold another 

children’s raffle later in the year. All the money raised would be 

used to buy new playground equipment. 

 The children said that they were enjoying the new playground 

games that Mr Porter (the new sports coach) had taught them. 

 We talked about our new peer mentors and how they had a special 

rota so that everyone would know who was on duty. The PTFA have 

kindly offered to buy a friendship stop for the playground which the 

peer mentors will look after. 

 Mrs Hughes explained that there are new arrangements for Beach 

School which means throughout the year all children will be able to 

take part. 

There was no other business so the meeting was closed. 

 

The next meeting is planned for 12th November 2019. 


